Request for Curation Agreement

Complete the following information and submit to the Nevada State Museum. The museum will prepare and send a Curation Agreement. Bold headings indicate required information.

Date of request ________________

Name of company/agency/individual ____________________________________________

Preferred short name, abbreviation, acronym ______________________________________

Name and title of person authorized to sign legal contracts __________________________

Address as it should appear on curation agreement

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Address to which agreement would be sent

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Geographic area the collection represents ________________________________

Estimated size of collection _____________ Estimated date of delivery ______________

Antiquity permit status

State Number __________________________

Application attached _____

Application pending _____

Federal Number _________________________

Application pending _____

If you need a copy of the curation agreement faxed to you: __________________________ fax no.

Send completed form to: Anthropology Program

Nevada State Museum

600 North Carson Street

Carson City, NV 89701-4004

FAX (775) 687-4168